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Background
• The abdominal wall structures do not comprise a
distinct organ, and are often cursorily evaluated
• Various pathological conditions arise here
• Focused attention to detect abnormalities

Learning objectives
• To review imaging of the spectrum of pathology in the
abdominal wall in case-based format
• Highlight differential diagnosis
• Emphasize
Ø CT features that should not be overlooked
Ø Importance of integrating salient imaging findings with
clinical history

Approach

Anterior Abdominal Wall Layers
• Skin
• Superficial fascia (fat)
• External abdominal oblique muscle / aponeurosis
• Internal abdominal oblique muscle / aponeurosis
• Transverse abdominal oblique muscle
• Transverse fascia
• Extraperitoneal connective tissue / fat
• Peritoneum

• Affected layer
• Contiguity with the abdominal cavity
• Category of pathological process
• CT features
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Major categories of pathological process

Approach according to CT appearance
• Solid lesions: masses and nodules

• Trauma

• Infiltrative processes

• Iatrogenic

• Hypervascular lesions

• Infection or inflammation

• Fat density lesions

• Neoplasm

• Fluid density lesions

• Genetic / congenital causes

• Calcium containing lesions
• [Single / multiple]

Solid lesions

Approach
Clinical history is crucial

Solid lesions

Solid lesions

What is the most likely diagnosis?

What is the most likely diagnosis?

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

Anticoagulated due to
replaced mitral valve;
INR 3.5

Anticoagulated due to
replaced mitral valve;
INR 3.5
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Rectus sheath hematoma

Rectus sheath hematoma

Mitral valve replacement
seen on scout:
an important clue to
suspect anticoagulant –
related hematoma
Anticoagulated due to
replaced mitral valve;
INR 3.5

Rectus sheath hematoma
Predisposing factors
• Blunt or penetrating trauma
• Surgical trauma
• Pregnancy
• Collagen vascular disorders
• Degenerative muscle diseases

Rectus sheath hematoma
• The increasing use of anticoagulant
therapies has led to an increase in RSH
• Important clinical clues:
• Abdominal pain
• Fall in hemoglobin

• Blood dyscrasias
• Strenuous exercise

Rectus sheath hematoma
• Hematoma ABOVE the arcuate line usually caused
by damage to the superior epigastric artery
• Unilateral, small spindle-shaped mass
• Usually self-limited: hematoma is tamponaded
between the rectus sheath and the tendinous
inscriptions of the rectus muscles

Rectus sheath hematoma
• Hematomas BELOW the arcuate line are caused
by damage to the inferior epigastric artery
• They bleed more profusely, dissect the tissue
planes extensively, often extend across midline
• Due to absence of a tendinous posterior sheath
wall in this area
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Solid lesions

Solid lesions

What is the most likely diagnosis?

What is the most likely diagnosis?

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

47-y-old man with familial
adenomatous polyposis.
Note: prior colectomy

Desmoid tumor
47-y-old man with familial adenomatous polyposis.
Soft tissue mass attached to inner aspect of rectus muscle.
Status post total prophylactic colectomy.

47-y-old man with familial
adenomatous polyposis.
Note: prior colectomy

Desmoid tumor
• Rare tumors, also known as aggressive fibromatoses
• Soft-tissue tumors that arise from connective tissue
• Typically present as a single, slowly growing mass
• Benign histologic appearance
• Lack the ability to metastasize
• Invade locally, often aggressively, and tend to recur
• Most desmoids are sporadic tumors
• Some occur in setting of familial adenomatous polyposis

Desmoid tumor

Mesenteric desmoid tumor

• Peak incidence: 20 - 40 years

• Soft-tissue masses

• More common in women (2:1)

• Well-demarcated or poorly defined borders

• Exact etiology uncertain, frequently associated
with previous trauma or surgical incision
• CT appearance:
• Well circumscribed soft tissue mass
• Usually enhance following IV contrast

• Strands radiating into the adjacent mesenteric fat
• “Whorled appearance” of fibrosis growing into mesenteric fat
• Infiltration into adjacent organs or growth into abdominal wall
musculature is not uncommon
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28-y-o man FAP
Abdominal wall and mesenteric desmoid
1/2018

28-y-o man FAP
Abdominal wall and mesenteric desmoid

5/2018

1/2018

5/2018

Mesenteric desmoids may occur sporadically or be associated
with FAP

Mesenteric desmoids may occur sporadically or be associated
with FAP

Solid lesions

Solid lesions

What is the most likely diagnosis?

What is the most likely diagnosis?

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

23-year-old woman,
5 years after C/section,
presents with abdominal wall
bulge worse with menses.
Clinically suspected hernia.

Abdominal wall endometrioma

23-year-old woman,
5 years after C/section,
presents with abdominal wall
bulge worse with menses.
Clinically suspected hernia.

Abdominal wall endometrioma

Abdominal wall endometriosis
23-year-old woman, 5 years after cesarean section,
presents with abdominal wall bulge worse with menses.
Clinically suspected hernia.

•
•
•
•

39-year-old woman, Hx of cesarean section x 3
Presents for chronic "right ovarian pain x 3 yrs"
RLQ pain varies from 3/10 to 8/10
Pain is worse around menses
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Abdominal wall endometrioma

Abdominal wall endometrioma
“Given history of prior cesarean sections and chronic
cyclical right ovarian pain, findings may represent an
endometrioma.”

Endometrioma - the ‘‘gorgon’’ sign
• The presence of linear infiltration radiating peripherally to the
adjacent subcutaneous fat from a central soft tissue nodule
• In Greek mythology, a Gorgon is a mythical creature
• The term commonly refers to any of three sisters who had hair
made of living snakes

36-y-old female Hx of 3 cesarean section
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Abdominal wall endometriosis
• Endometriosis is implantation of endometrial tissue outside
the uterine cavity
• Uncommon yet well-known complication of uterine
procedures
• Cesarean delivery and hysterotomy: the most common
associated surgeries

Abdominal wall endometriosis
• C-scar: most common site, incidence up to 0.4%
• Can develop months – years after C-section
• CT: no specific appearance, a focal soft tissue mass at
the scar of previous surgery
• Clinically: attacks of cyclic pain and swelling
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Solid lesions

Solid lesions

What is the most likely diagnosis?

What is the most likely diagnosis?

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

1. Endometrioma
2. Rectus sheath hematoma
3. Desmoid tumor
4. Metastasis

Note absent right kidney
S/p nephrectomy for RCC

Abdominal wall metastases

Note absent right kidney
S/p nephrectomy for RCC

Abdominal wall metastases
Arise from a wide range of malignant tumors

• Primary abdominal wall metastasis – rare
• Occur mainly after:
• Laparoscopy (port sites)
• Percutaneous biopsy (needle tract
implantation)

• CT: Variable size nodules (15-55 mm)

• Melanoma

• Pancreas, GB

• Lung

• Ovarian

• Renal

• Cervical

• Hepatocellular

• Endometrial

• Colorectal

• Breast

Surgical scars, drainage site, stoma, port site

Abdominal wall metastases
Endometrial cancer

66-y-o woman with prior resection of
endometrial cancer

Abdominal wall metastases
2007

2009

Ovarian serous epithelial tumor metastasis,
with enhancing septation, similar to primary tumor
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Abdominal wall metastases

Abdominal wall metastases
55y woman metastatic colon cancer
11/2014

2/2015

73-y-o man with TCC, s/p Lt nephrectomy

Seeding along tract

Abdominal wall metastases

Seeding along drain, colon cancer

Abdominal wall tumor seeding occurs along:
• Path of instrument ports after laparoscopic procedures
• Tract of endoscopic gastrostomy
• Needle-track after percutaneous needle biopsy
• Tract of percutaneously placed abscess drainage catheter

Seeding along scar
Abdominal wall colorectal metastasis along
midline incision

Postop: questionable
pelvic abscess

Percutaneous drain

Sister Mary Joseph nodule
• A metastatic lesion involving the umbilicus
• Most common primary source is an intra-abdominal
adenocarcinoma: stomach, ovary, colon, pancreas
• Differential diagnosis:
• Paraumbilical hernia
• Surgical scar (e.g. laparoscopy)
• Endometriosis
• Granuloma

44-y-o woman with metastasis in scar of prior colectomy
PET /CT shows the high avidity of an abdominal wall metastasis

Follow-up CT 6 m later:
biopsy-proven
metastatic colon cancer

• Primary umbilical tumor
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Sister Mary Joseph nodule

More umbilical lesions

73-y-o woman with ovarian cancer – PET/CT

Soft tissue umbilical mass next to ventral hernia
FDG avidity similar to uptake in bilateral ovarian tumors

Umbilical ’mass’
27-y-old man
Presents with pus draining from navel for several days

Urachus
• Remnant of a channel between the bladder and umbilicus
• Drains urine in the fetus during 1st trimester of pregnancy
• Usually seals off and obliterates by12th week of gestation
• Becomes a small fibrous cord between the bladder and
umbilicus called the median umbilical ligament

Urachal cyst
Laparoscopic excised

Urachus
Abnormalities related to sealing off of the channel
during fetal development

Urachal cyst
• A section of the urachus had not seal off, but there is not a
connection between bladder and umbilicus.
• Often asymptomatic, detected when US is performed for other
reasons.
• Occasionally becomes infected (abdominal pain or leak
cloudy or bloody fluid at the umbilicus).

https://urology.ucsf.edu/patient-care/children/urachal-abnormalities

• Average age of presentation with infection: 2-4 years old
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Umbilical ’mass’ FDG uptake

Umbilical ’mass’ FDG uptake

44-y-old man Lymphoma follow up

44-y-old man Lymphoma follow up
3x4 cm Ventralex hernia patch

Umbilical ’mass’ FDG uptake

Umbilical ’mass’ FDG uptake

1/2017 – 2 m after umbilical hernia repair

1/2017 – 2 m after umbilical hernia repair

4/2017 – 5 m after umbilical hernia repair

4/2017 – 5 m after umbilical hernia repair

FDG uptake in mesh

Postoperative ventral hernia
Prior esophago-gastric surgery for esophageal cancer
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1 year after ventral hernia repair

FDG uptake in abdominal mesh on PET/CT
• Foreign body reaction with inflammation and fibrosis
• May persist for years

1 year after ventral hernia repair

Solid lesions
Lymphoma
• Extranodal lymphoma (usually Non-Hodgkin) occurs in
about 40% of patients with lymphoma

• FDG uptake - not specific for malignancy

• May involve the abdominal wall by direct extension

• Also in inflammatory/ infectious processes

• May occur separately in muscle, subcutaneous fat, or skin

• Review medical history to avoid false-positive results

Solid lesions
61-y-o man with anaplastic large cell lymphoma

from hematogenous spread

Solid lesions
Lymphoma

Two PET/ CT studies 7 months apart
5/2013
12/2013
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Solid lesions

Solid lesions
52-y-old woman with recently diagnosed colon cancer

Not all abdominal wall solid nodules in the oncologic

Current study:

2 weeks earlier:

patient are metastases

Subcutaneous nodule

No nodule is present

• Consider anticoagulant treatment
• Injection granuloma may be mistaken for metastasis
• History of injections and prior CT helpful

Solid lesions
Nodules/granulomas from low-molecularweight heparin injections

63-year-old woman with lung cancer

52-y-old woman with recently diagnosed colon cancer

injection granuloma

Air bubbles

Pulmonary embolism

Useful clues to consider injection granuloma

Solid lesions
Nodules/granulomas from low-molecularweight heparin injections

Recently treated with subcutaneous injections of low-molecular
weight heparin in the subcutaneous fat of the abdominal wall

Multiple skin nodules

A mimic of metastatic disease at CT
• Typical injection site: subcutaneous fat of anterior
abdominal wall at or caudal to level of umbilicus
• Usually multiple
• Often poorly defined borders
• CT attenuation values similar to those of water
• Associated air in the adjacent subcutaneous fat

Neurofibromatosis 1
61-y-o man presenting with pain
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Neurofibromatosis 1
von Recklinghausen's disease
A genetic disorder characterized by :
• Development of multiple benign tumors of nerves and skin
(neurofibromas)

Solid processes
• Benign
Ø desmoid, endometrioma, neurofibroma

• Malignant

• Areas of abnormal skin pigmentation (cafe-au-lait spots)
• Development of malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor ~ 15%
of affected individuals

Ø metastases, lymphoma

• Iatrogenic
Ø hematoma, injection granuloma

Approach according to CT appearance

Infiltrative processes

• Solid lesions: masses and nodules
• Infiltrative processes
• Hypervascular lesions
• Fat density lesions
• Fluid density lesions
• Calcium containing lesions
• [Single / multiple]

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes
Infection
C+ CT

C+ T1 MRI with fat saturation

What is the most likely diagnosis?
1. Actinomycosis
2. Underlying dropped gallstone
3. Underlying colonic perforation
4. Underlying infusion pump

Clinical history

45-y-old Jamaican man with Actinomyces abscess
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Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Abdominopelvic Actinomycosis

Abdominopelvic Actinomycosis
• Aggressive nature of infiltration – characteristic

• Rare suppurative disease
• Characterized by progressive, chronic, granulomatous infection
• Anaerobic Gram-positive bacterium, Actinomyces Israelii

• Propensity for crossing fascial planes
• Manifestations:
• Fistula
• Sinus

• Opportunistic pathogen
• Present in healthy individuals (oral cavity, tonsillar crypts, colon,
genital tract)

• Inflammatory pseudotumor
• Abscess formation
• Treatment: IV penicillin

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Abdominopelvic Actinomycosis
CT features similar to:
• Crohn’s disease
• Intestinal tuberculosis
• Malignant tumor
• No lymphadenopathy in Actinomycosis
Courtesy of Dr. Christine Menias

The culprit

Infiltrative processes
Infection spread from intra-abdominal process
6 months after laparoscopic cholecystectomy

Courtesy of Dr. Christine Menias

Clinical history is crucial
Young woman presenting with right flank pain
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Several weeks later

Patient’s outcome

Percutaneous drainage of perihepatic abscess

• Failure to suggest radiolucent stones as the cause of recurrent
perihepatic abscesses resulted in 2.5 years of malaise, weight
loss and abdominal pain.
• Debridement of the perihepatic abscesses and retrieval of
retained gallstones => subsequent complete recovery.

Additional interval increase in size of perihepatic abscess

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Nodule resulting from dropped gallstones

Dropped gallstones after lap cholecystectomy

• Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has become one of
the most common abdominal surgical procedures
• ~ 700,000 performed annually in the US
• Overall complication rate < open cholecystectomy
• However, gallbladder perforation and gallstone
spillage occur more frequently in laparoscopic
cholecystectomy

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Dropped gallstones after lap cholecystectomy

Dropped gallstones after lap cholecystectomy

• Spillage of gallstones into abdominal cavity:

Challenges in diagnosing abscess caused by

15%-30%
• Subsequent abscess formation - rare ~ 3%

dropped gallstone:
•

Presentation is remote (months, years) after surgery

•

Non-specific symptoms - fever & abdominal pain

•

Non-calcified stones or tiny calcified stones are not
recognized as culprits of surrounding abscess
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Infiltrative processes
Inflammatory process adjacent to infusion pump

When inciting dropped gallstone is radiolucent,
and therefore not obvious within the abscess,
=> diagnosis more elusive,
depends on high index of suspicion
Patient presents with focal swelling and pain adjacent to pump.
Note diffuse infiltration of soft tissues, no drainable collection.

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Inflammation at infusion pump site
• Many types of general-purpose infusion
pumps to deliver therapeutic levels of drugs to
a particular organ system or specific body
region for a prolonged period.
• These are often embedded in abdominal wall
• Common uses: insulin, chemotherapy

51-y-o-m
Abdominal pain for 3 weeks
Fever
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Infiltrative process
Abscess due to foreign body (fish bone)
Explorative laparoscopy

What is the nature of the lesion?

A fibrotic tract between splenic flexure –omentum with
a foreign body, likely a fish bone.
A large pus-containing abscess in the deep left
abdominal wall
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Infiltrative process

Presentation

Left upper abdominal discomfort
‘lump’ on physical examination

10 months later

In any case of unexplained abdominal wall inflammatory
process, foreign bodies should be considered
Hakeem A, et al. Delay in diagnosis and lessons learnt from a case of abdominal wall
abscess caused by fishbone perforation. Ann R Coll Surg Engl. 2015;97:e39-42

52-year-old man who presented to another institution 6 weeks earlier with a left upper
abdominal discomfort and a ‘lump’ on physical examination.
He was treated for diverticulitis (no imaging was done)

Moderately differentiated
adenocarcinoma

65-y-o man history of sigmoid abscess

Colon cancer presenting as abdominal
wall abscess
• Carcinoma of the colon may spread by direct
extension, by lymphatic or hematogenous
dissemination, or by peritoneal seeding
• Fistula formation can occur when there is
direct adhesion of the malignant segment of
the colon to adjacent organs (stomach,

Invasive low-grade adenocarcinoma

duodenum, bladder)
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Colon cancer presenting as abdominal
wall abscess

Infiltrative processes

• Direct adhesion of the colonic neoplasm to the
anterior abdominal wall with bacterial-fecal
material contamination and subsequent
abscess formation.
• Perforation can also occur posteriorly,
presenting clinically as a retroperitoneal
abscess.

24-y-o female leukemia

Relapsed ALL, neutropenic, right flank pain

24-y-o female leukemia

Relapsed ALL, neutropenic, right flank pain

Non contrast – renal
stone

24-y-o female leukemia

Relapsed ALL, neutropenic, right flank pain
Delayed scan

24-y-o female leukemia

Relapsed ALL, neutropenic, right flank pain
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24-y-o female leukemia

Relapsed ALL, neutropenic, right flank pain
24 hours later

Infiltrative processes
Necrotizing soft tissue infections
One of the most dramatic and lethal infectious diseases
Characterized by:
• Fulminant tissue destruction
• Systemic toxicity
• Multiorgan failure
• High mortality

Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Necrotizing soft tissue infections

Necrotizing soft tissue infections

• Incidence is low, 500–1500 new cases per year
• Mortality is high, mortality rates as high as 46%
• Most frequently isolated bacteria:
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
Group A Streptococcus species
• Most common risk factor for mortality:
Delay in surgical debridement of necrotic tissue

• Clinical presentation: frequently atypical without
characteristic signs and symptoms, especially in early
stages of the disease
• Pain, edema, fever, hemorrhagic or bluish bullae,
• Subcutaneous emphysema with crepitus, and skin necrosis
may not always be present, resulting in a delayed diagnosis
• Deleterious sequelae, given the rapidly progressive nature
of the necrotizing infection
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Infiltrative processes

Infiltrative processes

Necrotizing soft tissue infections

Necrotizing soft tissue infections

• When the characteristic signs and symptoms are
present, the patient should go straight to the OR, without
any further delays for imaging.
• Imaging modalities – no gold standard (CT, US, MRI)
• Treatment: emergent debridement

CT findings raising concern for NSTI:
• Thickening and enhancement of skin, fascia, and muscular
layers
• Deep abscesses and fluid collections

• Soft tissue gas - more ominous, considered to be the
least consistent yet most specific finding

Infiltrative processes

Quiz – diagnosis please

Necrotizing soft tissue infections
• CT is significantly more sensitive in identifying free gas
in the soft tissues than XR
• CT may help with the planning of the surgical exploration
of the suspected area

Liposuction

Liposuction
• Liposuction is one of the most frequently performed cosmetic
surgeries worldwide for reshaping the body contour
• A minimally invasive and relatively safe

Infiltrative processes
• Mainly inflammatory / infectious processes
• If extends from the abdominal cavity:

• Carries the risk of major and minor complications

Ø Actinomycosis

• Common complications: infection, abdominal wall injury, bowel

Ø Dropped gallstone

herniation, bleeding, hematoma, seroma.
• Life-threatening complications: necrotizing fasciitis, DVT & PE

Ø Bowel perforation: foreign body, colon cancer!
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Approach according to CT appearance

Hypervascular lesion
Abdominal wall varices

• Solid lesions: masses and nodules
• Infiltrative processes
• Hypervascular lesions
• Fat density lesions
• Fluid density lesions

Additional findings:
• Recanalization of umbilical vein
• Cirrhotic-appearing liver
• Splenomegaly

• Calcium containing lesions
• [Single / multiple]

Hypervascular lesion
Abdominal wall varices
• Cirrhosis most common cause of portal hypertension

Hypervascular lesion
Abdominal wall varices
Arterial phase

Delayed phase

• Varices develop secondary to portal hypertension
• Raised pressure in the left portal vein causes
development of paraumbilical collateral veins
(recanalization of the paraumbilical vein)

Recanalized umbilical vein

• Blood flows toward the umbilicus, the superior and
Splenomegaly

inferior epigastric veins

Hypervascular lesion

Hypervascular lesion

Inferior epigastric artery false aneurysm

Inferior epigastric artery false aneurysm
• Arise from disruption of arterial wall
• A pulsatile hematoma in the soft tissues with
persistent communication between artery and
extraluminal space
• Iatrogenic causes include:

Drain coursing
through rectus
abdominis muscle

1 day after
drain removal

5 days after
drain removal

Follow-up after coil
embolization

Drain insertion through rectus abdominis muscle
For pelvic fluid collection after resection of rectal ca

• Surgical procedures
• Percutaneous biopsy
• Drainage

• Treatment: percutaneous embolization
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Approach according to CT appearance

Fat density lesion

• Solid lesions: masses and nodules
• Infiltrative processes
• Hypervascular lesions
• Fat density lesions
• Fluid density lesions
• Calcium containing lesions
• [Single / multiple]

Fat density lesion

Fat density lesion

Which ones are iatrogenic?

Abdominal wall lipohypertrophy at injection
site

Fat density lesion

Insulin injections 12 years
without significant lipohypertrophy

Abdominal wall lipohypertrophy
• Insulin injections can cause a variety of
subcutaneous changes:
Lipohypertrophy, lipoatrophy, infections

• Lipohypertrophy results from fat necrosis
and then nodules of fibrocollagenous scar
tissue
• Injection site lipohypertrophy affects ~ 40%
of patients treated with insulin
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Fat density lesion

Fat density lesion

Fat containing incisional hernia

Familial multiple lipomatosis

Incisional hernia containing omental fat

CT 2 years earlier shows

Note gap in right rectus muscle

colostomy in right midabdomen

Fat density lesion
Familial multiple lipomatosis

Multiple round well-defined
encapsulated lipomas of
various densities in
subcutaneous fat

Fat density lesion
Abdominal wall lipoma

• Rare hereditary entity, likely autosomal dominant
• Characterized by numerous, encapsulated
subcutaneous lipomas on trunk and extremities
• Affects consecutive generations within families
• Clinically: multiple, oval-round
• Size range: few millimeters to 25 centimeters
• May be misdiagnosed as neurofibromas
• Appear in 3rd-5th fifth decades of life

Approach according to CT appearance

Fluid density lesion
Abdominal wall seroma

• Solid lesions: masses and nodules
• Infiltrative processes
• Hypervascular lesions
• Fat density lesions
• Fluid density lesions
• Calcium containing lesions
• [Single / multiple]

S/P ventral hernia repair with mesh
Fluid density seroma seen deep to mesh
Posterior wall of the seroma consists of granulation tissue
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Approach according to CT appearance

Ca containing lesion
Heterotopic ossification in abdominal scars

• Solid lesions: masses and nodules
• Infiltrative processes
• Hypervascular lesions
• Fat density lesions
• Fluid density lesions
1 w after surgery

• Calcium containing lesions

2 w after surgery 4 weeks after surgery

HO in midline scar over 4 weeks,
surgery for severe pancreatitis in a 30-y-old man

• [Single / multiple]

Ca containing lesion
Heterotopic ossification in abdominal scars

Surgery 1/2014
Pre op

3/2014

3/2016

Anterior resection of rectal cancer

Prior esophagogastric surgery for esophageal cancer

1 year after surgery
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Ca containing lesion

Ca containing lesion

Heterotopic ossification in abdominal scars

Heterotopic ossification in abdominal scars

• Heterotopic ossification:

• CT: a linear high density along direction of surgical incision

formation of bone outside the skeletal system
• Well-known complication after orthopedic surgery
• Up to 25% develop HO after midline abdominal surgery

• HO develops rapidly - within less than 2 weeks
• Clinical significance:
HO may cause pain in the site of incision scar
• Radiological significance:
HO may be misinterpreted as a foreign body

Dropped gallstone in abdominal wall

Summary
• Abdominal wall lesions reflect a wide spectrum of pathological
processes
• Include the abdominal wall in the evaluation of every CT study
• Clinical history essential to establish diagnosis

Dropped stones can cause fistulas to skin, umbilicus and flank
Figures courtesy Dr. C. Menias

Thank you

ggayer@stanford.edu

